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Brethren of 
Welcome
Symons a;
Craft—Lai

Last night was a no 
the history of Madoc ] 
dont Free and Accepte 
was the occasion of thi 
flcial visit of the d 
grand master, 'Chas. J. 
Belleville, and the diet 
Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott, 
Bridge' Street Church, 
tag the district deputy 
leading- members of th 
only from this city, bn 
Trenton, Marmora, tiel 
•Èhomaeburg, 
ingdon and other pointa 
the district.

For tile occasion, the 1 
ren prepared a splent 
perfect In its arrangenu 
high excellence in the $ 
program. The feast was 
the presence of the ladi 
gave to the scene an api 
brightness and vivacity t 
lacking ta the son 
functlfas where

■The officers of Madoo 
emphfted the first degra 
aonry in the presence et 

ity and were stroni 
ted by that official 
It was ototeluded. Th 
the officers of the lo 

cota» W.M. 
ik smith, i.pju.
Ot.,Sheer, S. W. '
1. «an. J.W.

Ivanhoe, ‘

mere

dt*

t,
W. h: Brooks, Treas.

- Alex. S. Cochrane, Sect
W. E. Connor, Asst. Sec
F. Curry, S. D.
F. Vandervoort, J.D. :
Chas. N. Whytock, D. on
John Bailey, S.S.
Field Alien, J.S.
A. H. Parnell. I.G.
W. J. Hill, Tyler.
It required the full ext 

spacious main floor of th 
hall to accommodate the 
semblage of guests. The ti 
appropriately decorated v 
tifui flowering plans and 
bunting hung suspended 1 
ceiling.

After all the good thin 
bill-of-fare had been teste 
most practical manner W. J 
HU! assumed the duty c 
master and carried forwari 
tensive program with tac 
Sedition.

Delightful music, during 
her and at intervals thre 
program, was supplied bj 
collent three-piece orchest 
slating of piano, drums ai 
Miss Bessie Cox presided i 
•no, her brother, Mr. Clei 
handled the drums and N 
ton, a very capable perform 
the violin.

To the toast "The Grai 
•nd t the Craft” appropriate 
Posed by W. Bro. Geo. Wr: 
•Ponse was made by D.D.G. 
one-and three past district 
1U..W. Bros. H. F. Ketchee 
Newton and F. E. O’Flynn 
Belleville.

B. W. Bro. Symons expr 
•Ppreciation of the 
he had received and gracefi 
Plimented the ladies for th. 
In preparing so tempting i 
He explained, -for the benei 
tetr sex Just what Masonry 
tended to accomplish, wha- 
doing and how it should a 
man’s life and

cordial

A

course of con 
The district deputy recet 

^^•dec as he has elsewher 
Btrong compliments upon h 
••Position of the principles 
sonry.

H. W. Bro. Ketcheson ref
his residence in 
dent at the Model School a 
depreciation fo Madoc’s hoi 
f ®hlef Newton expressed t 
that Madoc would 
®ï the Eastern

Madoc as

soon have 
Star establto 

that the ladies too might bee
«Oclate Maefons.

R« W. Bro. O’Flynn math
Inferences to the

Y
old town

. *

Jr:
Y\ /ï# *
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SPIRITISM” sasa

of Jesus. The fact Is the Jews ness and peace and lev in heiievinr 'u nr subs|ance^ charged with kind et fruit, vegetable, and ' nuts.
hgd .about the same Belief in the It means holiness, principle, or one (other peTson^ir^nnorL1^ 'T** n* dutiful; the au-
underworld, and of life after death, with God. " ed it ! this be destroy-'tas deadly, kilUng people every day. <
that the Greeks and Romans had! To claim that either Heaven or mesmerizer that makt, T **M*}'*" act6r’ *
and so there grew up in the minds Hell is a pljpe in Which the spirit is entirely under ctotr^f ^1’ 6 acti'“ th® hosP1‘»1 With leg broken in
of the people a belief that the good, to dwell or be confined is th* height ator This fluid m»v h .X @ 0Per" 1 pU?e8' P? Rev- Mr- Smlth »r°-
at any rate, in sheol,' should escape, of absurdity, as though an immater- uwd in many ^trU aeances6 ^L?**"* °Ut
This led to the doctrine of the resur- Jal principle without substance or It is now comnUinln .k V V , ! and was kIUed ,n two,
rection, not feceesarily pt the body; parts could be'circumscribed torany are giving unlh^Yrhv, , ?®°Pl® m,1“Ut“' The fault re8ti very maBb
“KsssfKf -- .a p”,,e tw
of «« *»«.. »6o ™ ,o ,n m«r. coi,„d«.
throned on Mount Moriah—the ----------r, . 9fleles papee, said that the from nervous strain, over a_pos6ible
trumpet was to be sounded and the r . 7l t^tL1” h®“ ®h°Uld 1,6 lgnored’ an* i0* Perjury and an action to
dend were to Come forth or up-out of FraDtiOFll MUSlCiattS priethe he^Tsav in'hi H6 t0M °' * ^ f*™06' had* ^ Ne'-
sheol—those wfio had been good \ #i d *?in biB aermon. de- vada jaw, to make affidavit that she

■ Gave Fine Rental f ?1”6 the tomenta of h®u» tlwt| intended to retoam a citizen of Ne-
— * ke had 8een the intense heat of, the | V»da. She made the affidavit, it is

lowpipe fuse iron an’d lead, and,Isaid, and she and her mother left 
he said, dpwn there they ueç this immediately -upon the' divorce being 
red-hot fused , metal as merely a granted and came here. I read a des- 
dreesing for the flames underneath, cription of their home. Ii contains 

I believe-all of the mediums who every imaginable thing, including 
work. for money are frauds. But °vety 100 shits for Douglas. I 
aside from these'ig the masses of ev
idence which has accumulated for 
many years.

IP 'The late. Sir Mackentie Bowell 
Piano solp, Dance on the Greeri»’ loaned me a book written by the cbl- 

(Presser)—Miss Eilee-* Merrils. ebrated Florence Marryatt, daugh- to give it.
2®SP®: Bel18’’ (Krog- ter of th<tamed writer of sea stor- . The police ate getting a shake-up 

M 88 Moynes- ' ies- Captain Marryatt. ” This book here because of so many burglaries
Pia^o solo, Merry Bobolink (Sin- detailed her experiences with spirts.Bud hold-ups and no 

ding)—Mr Wilbur Reid. / If what she stated was false, then^
Piano solo, “Santa Claus Guards” she outclassed Ananias and SaphPra,

LKrogmann)—Miss Marion Rodgers, because she said her dead children 
Piano' solo, “Minuet In A” (J; s. came to her, caressed her. and sat on 

Bach)—Miss Ruby Snider. her lap. She told of other spirits
Piano solo, '-Bohemian Song” (W. who habitually came to see her, one 

Aletter) Mr. Max Malone. being a deceased officer. Hundreds autos in the city.
Piano solo, “Pink Flowers” (Lich- of incidents were narrated 

ner)-Miss Lorena Kemp - Sir WiHiam Crookes, the latest
P ano - finet, "Valse” /(Read)— inventor and 

MissesTteitha Sine and Emma Cdry.
Piano sol<^, “Mill Wheel” (Krog- 

mann Op. 40)—Miss Marjory *Badg-

4 W*"'£wi

MrWORLD-VflïSË
aAbends* banquet 
Mid of course makes 
the speech of the 
evening. Poe* he 
make *, Hit, ? 

We should/ say

In your issue of the 5th inst. Mr. 
A. Robinson indulges, in a very long 
and tedious re-piy to an article of 
mine on the above subject, but fails 
to mention the subject or to throw 
any light upon It. He contents him
self again, as in his previous efforts, 
to a discussion of the conditionrot 

N the wicked in the next world, and ex
hausts himself in collecting and 
quoting every biblical

m*

, ;•>

o!text which
squint^ at annihilation, and endeav
ors to smooth over every passage 
which .upholds the/doctrine of etern
al punishment. ' -v \ ‘

| litHe^fautatorTnlweriL1^' h * °nd were to rrt»1 with «le Metaiah
lenge to quota a single passage ‘hi c* earth tor a thousand years. The pypils of Mise Edith Pitcher 
opposition to his views. But only ®°“e bel‘eTed that the good a„d bart gave a recital in Windover^rilaH. 
the citations’Were given and little ® ! °U df *eol—oth- Frankford on Thursday afternoon,
or no comment was indulged nre vZ ■ ther-good were to belApril 8. Pupilg from the Introduc-
ferring to Jet the texts''speak for -* “!® beUeved «ta1 the tory- Elementary, Primary and Jun-
themselves, wèU knowing ttartto en- nnnishmJ t !îf ^ 'T° age'Iobg ,er grade* tQok Part In it. After the 
ter into an exegesis of these texts P m’T others 'again that they program, lunch was served, forty be- 
would fill êveryTo.umn oI y“r vÏ Tltt ^ i8,CaU- ing pre8ent and nine absent.

iL‘,MTk.Massi"•,ro8"- ”» ■■
he Sa«es^nwL tLe^°r When t6xtS °f Scrlpture on. this subject, 
he charges me with the argument It ajl depends upon the sect to which
that henauoe Ptato and the world at the author of the text JloZZ
the soïf therelL » >r^1Uy °f A" the dead *ent down first into 
Now Mr mtfBt be true’ 8heol. the good to paradise—the bad

Mr- Bice made no such argu- to Gehenna, but they were so near]
' Z ta w^ 7-r Ze4/t0'tW faCt togetber they-could see and converse 

- , leTor!d at that tilDe with each other as stated in the par-
p(.and 8««; tor thatfmatter) believ- ahles df Jesus-notabiy in that of 
ed ip. the life after death, which had Dives and Lazarus,
£.,rrCVnr WrlterS °f the Paradise, Gehenna, 'Sheol or 
Scriptures. My aim was to show the Hades did not appear in the letter
the'nir-r0^8 belief’ startlng,. as of the Old Testament at all. but was 

® °ld Testarfcent does, hy saying]a later growth of the Hebrew faith, 
almost nothing on the subject of the 
hereafter, or even about rewards 

punishments / in the world to 
come, and coming down to the Chris
tian Era where the writers begin to 
show a> recognition of

tk

r-it

iand served God Were to rise first
V l | d1
r-■* " "

Wffl Our jjiieringsTo-day MakeaHit With You!
“We Should Say So”i i ii -vft is

i said -Dr. Brougher received $1,000 
as a fee. I think the Doctor refuses
to state What he 
ceive it, he had a perfect right to get 
it if Douglas was generous enough

GLASSES

First class drinking Glasses 5c
SOAP

Laundry Soap 11 bar= 
• .................................................... $1.0(1

All kinds of 
for . . .

m Voiles and Silk Marquisettes have
New Window Curtains, Marquisette with insertion ..

s; srévass.*»”:
SS8S tS5 ta» Yi.’l to 0b“~'- i.
agytaw» »<p...... S±K SKS r:Children s Sateen Underskirts 
Children’s all wool Sweaters
Ladiés’ House Dresses of quality from . :
Ladies’ White Night Gowns reduced .. .....
Ladies’ White Voile Dresses arriving daily from 
Ladles’ Colored and Black Underskirts from ..
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts at .... .
Ladles’ Silk Gloves ,. ... ; . $125 
Ladies’ Chamo Suede Gloves $l!00
Ladles’ String Beits............. .. 25c
Ladies’ Silk Venus Hose .... $2.60 
Ladies’ Silk Rose, all colors . .$1.50 
Ladies’ SJlk Lisle Hose

eachgot. If he did re-\ -
> / arrived.

. $5.00 pr. 
$8.00 puir 

-. :. $5.00large
arrests. Four 

sergeants have been suspended.
Property has Jumped lOOiper cent, 

here in one year. The population 
now is ,569,000. People are tearing 
dpwn large houses and building great 
auto factories. There are 87,000

. 50c to 98c
*] <? Children’s White Night'Gowns 75c 
$1.76 Children’s Rubber Balls 10, 15, 25c

• • • • • • -$2.25 to $3.00
............. $1.25 to $2.50

................$1.49 to $10.00
1 - • • • $1.49 ta $5.00
................$8.50 and $9.00

J. J. b/ Flint.

Monarch Flpss 35c ball 3 for $1 00 
Monarch Dpwn, 2 oz balls .. 60c
Woolsaver.l all colors.. .. 40c ball 
Knitting otton, white at 15c 
Angarinia, all colors at 15c 
Ladies’ Hose a special at

z HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW HATS AT

McIntosh bros:

savant, the world har 
ever seen, deCISred that the,spirit 
of a young girl fteqflently came into 
his own library, conversed' with him. 
Allowed him to clasp her hands, and 
continued this >or months, in the 

of many other persons. 
Could such a/fnan. be Received ?v Could 
Lord Dunraven, Admiral Watson 
another be deceived fools *h.en D. 
D. Horne went\mt of 
feet from the ground, floated In the 
air and entered at anpthsa-iwindow?

Théxmany experiments

- And so at the time Jesus 
born we find three phases of belief: 
First, the Saducees, who were

was

Cobonrg Teams 
Were Defeated

and
ball

skeptics but were the old staid, re
spectable, mqssback conservatives 
(Jews) and claimed always to stan<^ 
by the Mosaic_Ja< and believed in 
àeither angel nor spirit nor in ;a 
future worid. Second, the Essenes, 
or philosophical Platonists, who be
lieved in -a future life, but not in the 
resurrection of the bOffy/^They be
lieved that the spirït/was imprison- 

, «d here for a time in the body, but
-modem iheplogical sense. There is by and by, through death it escaped 
no instance of anyone going to hell and entered into the place prepared 
for had deeds done here,, and only for it. Third: But the great 'popu- 
two 08868 of the,r going to heaven tar party among the jews 'were the 
fbr good deeds, but these ate' very Pharisees. They held that the tra- 
vague traditions. The narrative dirions ôf the elders were of equal 
says of Enoch: “God took him,” arid authority with the old-time Mosai- 

-the account Of Elijah is almost as teaching. They had borrowed from 
brie*. Tet.we find cropping out all the Babylonians the whole angelic 
along in the lives of the common hierarchy^ and of evil spirits as well 
people (Hebrews) a belief which at So they held not only to immortal- 
last takes us a little way across the ity, but of innumerable evil spirits 
border. But the people bfelieved 1n_ and good spirits, 
ghosts and that the spirit.of Samuel Now these beliefs all existed when 
(et al) was in a sort of comatose oy Jesus came, and they comprised'the 
unconscious state in the crude and entire Jewish people* ' ' - 
indefinite underworld which was the Jesus, it seemed, belonged to the 
first stage jn the growth of Sheol. Essenes sect, and His teachings 
This is anything but clear, still, it colored -thereby' although this is de- 
is the beginning '-of the belief in nied by some authors.
Sheol, though the priests fmwned Paul taught the resurrection The 
upon it at first, and had * pass- Mosaic law could not save and must 
ed making it a crime to have any- be abolished and the kingdom of 
thing to dq with thp dead. Job des- grace set up in its place, and ho 
cribes the place as the “land of Christ v abolished the law 
darkness.” The soul- did not go into “brought life and immortality to 

, extinction, but went down-Into the light”, so said St. Paul.x He was a 
shadowy underground worid where universalist and taught J that all 
there was a suspension of real life, souls, good and bad, Jews a 
and very little of consciousness, tiles, bound and tree are te be gath- 
There is a passage in Psalms, though ered at last -into one fold with one 
we do not know its author^ which Shepherd. Then will come the cli- 
reads: “Thou wilt not leave my soul max when Christ shall deliver up to

X ,n lel1 (8heol)’ nelther w'lt Thou [God His Kingdom. But H* mifst 
\ suffer thine holy one to see corrup- 

tigp.” Here is the beginning of the 
dawn of hope for deliverance front 
this underworld. In another place

ballley. 50c 35c pairPiano solo, “At the Fountain” 
(Ducelle)—Miss Maudie Preston.

Piano solo. “Bells Do Ririg” (Pres
ser) Mr. David Cory.x

Piano jolo, “Ap Evening Story” 
(A. Tellier)—Miss Margaret Mc
Cauley. x

Piano solo, "Queen of Roses" (Dri- 
celle)—Miss Lorena Kemp.

Vocal trio, Selected, Misses Maud
ie Preston, Marjory Weaver and Lor
ena Kemp-

Piano /solo, “Allegro” (dementi! 
—Miss Helen Patrick. -

Piano sblo, “An Evening Melody” 
(Presser)—Miss Kathleen St. Clair.

Piano solo. “April”—Miss Lillian 
Osterhout. .1 

Piano

WW1L. .. > the^ doctrine
if they do not expressly- teach it. 
They expressly recognize- the life af*, 

i ter death, and that is all that 
itlsm demands. The

presence

There were two games of basket 
ball at fhe Y.M.C.A. Friday evening, 
the first being between the Cobourg 
CoUegtate girls vs. the O.U.R. Club 
The second game was between Co
bourg .Collegiate boys vs. St. Mi
chael's.

The first game resulted in a win 
tor Belleville by-a score of 18 to 7. t. 
This game was fast and exciting all) 
the way. The Cobourg girls 'did

andSpir-
r nr- v ords “beavenv 

and" "hell” occur' often in the Old 
Testament but neither of these words 
means there, what v?e are used to 
associate with those names in the

a window 70
é

ANOTHER EXCURSION IN 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

A ---------------------—■

made with
Mrs. Piper, running over many 

years, made in the presence of the 
greatest scientists of the day, ymld 
these men be deceived? The great 
Hyslop, and the -tinqrld renowned 
tronomer, FlammArian, iVere con- 
convinced of the truth of spiritism WBre unable to check the two fast 
Jud,ge Edmonds, one of the greatest Sb°°tlng forwards ot the O.U.R. 
judges of America, wrote books giv- team' The half time score was 8 to' 
tag his personal experience and de- 5 in tav0F o{ Bellevue. Jn the sec
tailed conversations-, with his deceas- °nd haif the same was a little easier 
ed wife. Of course, the “know-alls” for Bellevllle end they scored ten

points to Cobourg’s two. In 
game at Cobourg some time ago the 
Belleville girls'had a score of six 
points so that in the two games they 
have a margin of 16. Teams follow: 
Belleville

as- everything in their power to win but
I

(Mr, F. E. O’Flynn Gives Another Glow
ing Description of thé Beauties, and 

■ Wonders of the District About 
^ Los Angeles.

solo, ‘Robin’s LwHeby" 
(Krogmann)—Miss Ethel Benedict.

Piano solo, “Apple Tree Swing 
Waltz” (Spencer)—Miss Emma Cory 

Piano solo; “Gavotte in C” (Holst) 
—Miss Marjory Weaver.

Piano solo, N’MaZurka in F, Op. 
40” (Krogmann)—Miss Evelyn Os
terhout. >

laugh and say, '"\ don't Believe it.” 
■They have done this all down the 
centuries. They would"

the

not believe a 
message could be sent by telegraph 
or by wireless. They will only be
lieve what their keen intellects 
them. thousands of - persons who are en- 

arrival ^in Southern California was. gageiMn the motion picture business, 
given to us through the kindness of 
an old and well known IsellevJUe

Cobourg 
M. Rooney. 5 

GY.- Klmmel, 2 
E. Cooke 

A. "Russell

The second trip we had Stter ourtall
Piano duet, “Moonlight Reverlè” 

(Allen)—Misses • Marjory 
-and Lorena Kemp.

Anna Lafferty, 10 
Helen Hurley, 8 
Mary McLellan 
Irene Kelley
Gyneth Allore B. McMillan On the evening of the day of our
Stella O Rourke E. Relpert arrival at Los Angeles our telephone
Total: Belleville 18; Cobourg 7. rang about eight o’clock and a well

Referee, Miss Haycock. known voice, that of Mr. J. R. Fin-
In the boys; game, Coboung start* kle, welcomed ns to Los Angeles, and

ed out like-winners and scored the Invited us to take an auto trip the
first „ basket almost immediately following day. z '

on this fr°m the thr°w up. In fast the first On the next day Mr. and Mrs.
subject. The best book I think is ten minutes was nil Cobourg às they Finkle called at one o’clock by ap-
one written by Professor Crawford PUt “P a Tery c0n8ressive game and polritment and took us for a drive we
of the University of Dublin. He is bad Bel,eTllte in trouble a good deal will never forget. ,

| Professor of ntatNemtstics and “a °f tbe tlme' Towards the end of the Leaving “Tfce Abbey” at Eighth
__... hard-headed man,” as the Toronto firSt half 016 Belleville boys came and Figueroa streets, we proceeded
„. , ®. 88 put a11 things Qip 0livpr~1 itdno liffiffitl MaiI and Empire described him be- Up a llttle and finished the half north up Figueroa street, crossed£*•7*? feet-«°ept God, and ™ U1IVCT LOOfle, 1113^ lieving nothing without the sTrone- SCOre 16"U in 'ayor of Belleville. Seventh street, one of the heaviest

hntn,o«e vP °0d the whdle PlVkfnrd anil AfhoPC est pr00f- Ha experimented in hl= After the re8t Cobourg came bask tflaffiq points in the city. A notice 
tench of the Arabic and Oriental " we^oZt ‘ x °WD bo«86’ with his own family and Bt™g again a”d overcame the lead was Up at the corner asking-motor

doctrine of Absorptton Zd not a Z H T ** MMi n . , "X" the ^oung daughter orlrneighbor. a“d were ***** *” over the ground drivers and'pedestrians to be care,
personal immortality “Thus shall lite ^ brougbt Editpr Ontario:— \ • The revolt 'was that he became an wl-h tbe BeIlev,lle team and for a tul as there had been. 1,189 accidents
the dust return to the earth as it 'the GonneT !° UfW through . 1 baTe. beaod ®r Oliver Lqdge avowed spiritualist. His own exper- t^m® U looked thpugh they would at this comer during the preceding
was, and tCapirit shaH mSÎn unto teta m ! V a 1b 8trang® tbat ‘e1CtUre'1 1 hu#* visitedf Sen, Baroar^ imenta coT,vWed this man. wW’ b“t againXè Belleville tibys year. We continued north on Beau-God who gavent.” And there is a thYface of the d °°’ Rlv6r8lde’ a°d travelled 220 Take Dr. Watson, of Toronto, the gCt together and run In several-bas- dry street for two milesNand then

r- noted passage in Daniel- “Many of nrevaites f th*” I*B°1,0,rtaHfay wblch “ f® oyer the plalns ot Southern Methodist class-Jsader. What of him k®tB and w,tk Weif hack on the de- turned west on Sunset Boulevard-/
them that sleep in the dust of the not ** !” ^ 1 dld Callfornla- Sir Oliver -impressed j and his wonderful hook? Read the lence tycked tbe *ame away for the Figueroa and Beaudry streets
earth shall awake some! to everlart belief knt°WhJ°f tbls aniV6r8alTme grea ' Hla 1>tyl6 waB 60 eaaylB(ble, and the wisest fail to under- locaI team" ÀUeB> of the Cobourg trom Our starting point were made
IngXlfe and some to shame and ev that Phr^t S° ^ hflm ‘ dl*' aPP0ar aad tamiltar. His firm belief is that j-stand much about heaven. The Aco team p,ayed an «xcefient game ali. “P ta business btacks, residences
ertasting contemnt ” whtah imniZ bAt Cbrl8* waB tb6 flr8t wb« bought ether, which permeates all things, caylpee does not present, ns with the way’ ^e^g five baskets and' and apartment houses.

. ÎmZrZiÏy of the wkked a ’ U Mv^ot W® V ^,8traot,b^ will remain un- any idea that human 'h^Jne Beven foul «.rdtat and everyone oil Boulevard is adoes of teeViLhtZ,. t Î have-not a letter or word that Jesus changed by. death. Ether fills’ all can understand. It may be hls team worked hard and they are
ÎlTthe Sd Tfstamlnt ha V** ^te’ “d hence <ve d° 8pao®8' He b6am nothing about Phor. But human m^uatten taita a that, should be heard from 7f
thesubtact ofsniZLLaZ7 0n k”°W ab°'t H*? ®XaCt bel,efB' Tbose 6,tber b6ayen or hell. . Our spirits to find a beliefTa pemetu£ they ' 8tay * togther. Hurley 7nd
ognition is plain and Arnnhati/ 160 Wh° î?0*6 H,m cotored Hte sayings remain unchanged, and as a man ment of; standing around the throne M^gher were the big scores for 9t^TwLTe eaiy HÏhrl: was SSff tSÆJ£Ï ^ ^ ^ Tï s° '£ % rematoB= bdt 6y" d~*n S^^fW***** team' W g0‘ ^

etalll ll Tk 8af?CeS’ the He shared the popular belief, as on spirits of departed revisit the earth;! I heard the edltor ofXn t » s^re was 37-27.
upamonîthemal „° 7°^ when H® Baid the thief, Great audiences greet the -greatest gel J TimesMrZacGrltartvrZi ^ell6viHe
y -, , U a na T^oday shall thou b% with me In scientist of the present age. two of hls noema on r"»n# » . Hurley, 13
HahLefl becomi“8 8ufflclently 6n' Paradise”; and again in the parable Next in rank ta Jhe renowned R one question Th^n T® Meagher, 10

b®fn, t0 reastm: ot the rich man and Lazarus-Dives Maeterlinck, now Visiting America will be aekld on eL: ? 7 !°"r'St Miles, 6
reward for^goMMss eTand Tuitish3 Ta in Gehenna in tonnât, wanting. He is- a theosophtot. Maeterlinck ypu seen the Mission Vtay’ You Sohreld6t

. * . ’ punish- a drop ofjwater,.eftc., and he looks speaks of discovery of ode effluvia must see it” Mr M , Young \
somewhere, a'ndifnoTin'ÏÏis ZZ "ir^RoWns^n’} *" T* WbiÊh e0,: Wr0t® tbis play= which fo^nta^ars EolKeU' “
then in the next ", R°b s n^ explanation of enates In uninterrupted waves from)has been played every dav and nieh* Wefr’ 4

Hell comes from the same root t^neÏal gooHmse “te “n^°rtby RUChba,nk di8«°vfred astral jin the old Mission House'in San Gg- Total t0T Bell^riUe 37; COBourg 27.
at,-.,!- __ " ; “ p , l Itne eeneral good sense that charac- light, that sensitive persons can see brtel. Fredsriru , f

HS™ î~M -

mSHSiSS EB--5S2a place of torment but the place is a polluted heart not a hup t ^ mnvp h a. UP?f them onIy ^ect’ na®a®lï7 té save the souls of the
where Jesus, went and preached to place ’ °l ® bU^lng t°2 trZTy, s '*** ^ Iddlan8' Tbay nearly starved and
the wicked during the three da'vs And so with ^Heaven- it ,1 I®!*® IT Reto0Ve the were abont '» return to Spain wgen
after His crucifixion, and before His “«ta lÜ. , L !.. ® “ d®’ Md the tabIe droP«- It can a relief ship came in.
resurrection. Now toesT wic^ed cS^al'water» nl aBpbod,61” be«d6 “^e the hands of a clock enclosed treat actor.

^ wicked cryptai water., or a "golden city In entirely In glass. It can move a table pie act. .

are
Weaver •tag, fraud, lies abound. As- 

tsologists, fortune-tellers and 
that trash a,re frauds. Yet is

„.. , „„ ter of history that an old
(Holtoll—Mi«« i”18 h”Ut Words" man' Poverty-siricken, told Joseph- 
J zei) Mies Lorena Kemp. / ine, the Vfife of Napoleon Boneparte 

Piano solo. Waltz” (Krogmann) that “she would be 
—Miss Evelyn Reed. — , rule the world ”

Piano duet, “After School” (Pres- at the time 
ser)—Misses Cleta Reed and Helen Corsica. , f , ‘
Eodger8' I have read exhaustively

Plano solo, “La Scentella” (Gott- 
sehalk )—Miss Mfl^idie Preston.

Pviam> solo, Selected—Mi^s Ethel 
Maybee.

Hum and whether the residences are large 
mansions, spacious bungalows or 
modest hotoaes, they 
ngvelty of architecture, a symmetry 
and beauty of design, and are all 
either white or In delicate colors, 
the grounds being decorated 
pergolas, in many instances covered 
with roses,"'bourganv(llas or wistaria 
in bloom. x

all- of 
a màt- 

negro wo-

rtPiano solo, “Walt*’* (Zllcher Op. 
6(H—Mr. Gerald Snider. . >

boy. all display a

and an empress and 
Josephine being, 

a young girl living in

with
(

nd Gen-
We passed many of the well known 

studiop -where many of titff'pictures. 
popular with the Believing audienc
es, were prepared.
J Continuing westward 
the beautiful residence district of 
Beverly Hills, the Los Angeles Coun
try Club, the Soldiers’ Home with 
ita. three thousand 
Beverly Heights Hotel. This mag
nificent hotel is situated on a rising 
siqpe overlooking the Cahuenga val
ley. In froht of it are grounds and 
gardens laid out with flowers, shrubs 
•nd^palm trees, and" the streets and 
avenues app.roachlng the hotel are 
lined with beautiful palms.

We tken proceeded southwesterly 
about fifteen miles to the city of 
Santa Monica, on the shores of the 
Pacific Ocean; then down along the 
beach to Ocean Park and continued 
to Venice, where we heard the not
ed J>and which gives a program of 
music every afternoon.

I
w

» we passed
I

members and the
is a

1

Sunset
very broad street,, 

about 100 feqt in width, and sweep
ing wftrag the foothills westerly apd 
southwesterly to the Pacific Ocean. 
It pabses through deep canyons, over 
high hills, and along elevated pla
teaus. ’ T» the north are the 6 oast 
Range mountains, laid out with 
streets half, way to their summits, 
built up with white residences which 
preeented a beautiful appearance lit 
the bright sunlight of the parly af
ternoon. To the south in the large' 
plain could be seen the city oJ^Los 
Angeles extending' to thje hprteon. 
We drove Xfor miles westerly; The 
valley is called the, Cahuenga Val
ley, and the’ mountains extending, 
east and west on -the north side of 
tee valley are known as the Santa 
Monica range. We passed from the.

1
Venice is

equipped with many amusements, 
and crowds assemble at this well 
known resort. We then returned to 
Los Angeles, eighteen miles distant, 
by the Washington Boulevard, and 
passed through Culver City, where 
the noted Goldwyn motion "picture 
studios and many others are situat
ed, and as the afternoon sun shed 
Its light on the valley we passed 
along West Adams street with its 
palatial residences, Western aven

ue with its flowenrtand trees, and 
along West Eighth street to the Ab
bey Hotel where our hosts, Mr. and 
Mrs.

fc.

- __ CNMjourg
Allen. 17 

Kerr, 
Jacobs, 2 

Field, 2 
' Rooney, 21

t
.. . , . , . ,, ..... Finkle, -left us In safety after

c ty of Los Angeles westerly into the enjoying a drive of sixty miles and 
city of Hollywood and still running having visited one 
along the Sunset Boulevard.

Hollywood is a beautiful suburb
an residence section about ha IT an 
hpurV ride from the business centre 
at Lps Angeles. . It has sprung up 
am-if by magic within the past ten 
ynart, With artistic residences

this It Will CuiWar Cold.—Colds are 
the commonest -aliments of mankind 
and It neglected may lead to serious 
conditions. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Qlp 
will relieve the bronchial passages 
of Jnftammaflon'speedlly and thor 
oughly ^nd will strengthen ‘them 
agalbat subsequent attack. And as it
eases the inflammation it will stop rounded by beautiful grounds and 
:b® C°U*h **ca,,f u al,ay8 «» irrt- miles of fine boulevards. It has been 

in the throat. Try it and 1 consolidated with Los Angeles. Hol- 
; ^ J lywood is the home of many of the

!
„ of the most inter
esting sections of lower California 

Mr. and Mrs. Finkle are always 
doing something to make it pleasan’ 
for their Canadian friends, and the 
Splendid welcome they 
thé second day after 
never be forgotten by us, and gave 
us a taste of our own home-folks 
that made our hearts glow with plea
sure and reminded us of “auld lang 
iyn«” '

de-

$
iKv>

gave us OB 
our arrival will

•ur-
Ward to «

Aboty: saventy-flve peo-
prove it.
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